ABOUT US

College College Summer School is an exciting place to spend a summer. Set in a 73-acre campus in the heart of the English countryside, Concord College Summer School has welcomed international students for over 40 years.

Concord is an international community dedicated to rigour, kindness and creativity, where young people flourish, find confidence and a sense of self-worth whilst building foundations for future academic success. The excellent academic and recreational facilities provide students with a fantastic British summer school experience.

Why a Concord Summer?

Concord Summer School offers a range of academic courses that provide an enriching learning experience, accompanied by General Study courses in English and Science to improve skills and knowledge in an interactive and joyful learning environment. In addition, all summer school students will have the opportunity to join two Enrichment Activities alongside an extensive and fun Social Programme packed with campus events and exciting trips and excursions.
ACADEMIC COURSES

Students have the option of one General Study course and one Discovery Workshop or Academic Project.

STUDENTS AGED 11-12 YEARS
- General Study
- Social Programme
- Discovery Workshop
- Enrichment Activities

STUDENTS AGED 13-16 YEARS
- General Study
- Social Programme
- Academic Project
- Enrichment Activities

GENERAL STUDY

English: To improve English skills and cover general English speaking, reading, writing and listening.

Science: Covers subjects in Biology, Chemistry and Physics. Learning is very practical, students will put classroom theory to the test.
DISCOVERY WORKSHOPS

Arts & Humanities
- Arts & Crafts
- History & Cultures

STEM
- Mathematics
- Technology

Ages 11-12

ACADEMIC PROJECTS

Arts & Humanities
- Art & Design
- History & Cultural Studies
- Global Leaders

STEM: Global Innovation Projects
- Astrophysics & Space Exploration
- Computer Science - emerging technologies
- Engineering - building your future
- Exploring Mathematics

Ages 13-16
The Enrichment Programme offers a range of extra-curricular activities, giving students the opportunity to pursue their passions and interests or try something new.

The Social and Leisure Programme gives students the opportunity to meet and make new friends, whilst experiencing many UK attractions and cities and participating in a variety of fun activities.

“The time I spent at Concord College will remain in my heart”

- Student, Age 13, Italy
Concord College is based in Shropshire amidst the beautiful countryside, and a 15 minute drive from Shrewsbury town centre - a market town entrenched with history and culture and stunning Tudor buildings, surrounded by the River Severn.

“Even if we were far from home, I felt just like at home.”

-Student, Age 16, Romania

Acton Burnell Hall, Acton Burnell, Shrewsbury, SY5 7PF
SUMMER 2024
DATES

SESSION 1 29 June - 16 July
SESSION 2 20 July - 6 August

APPLY NOW

For more information about our Academic Courses, Enrichment Activities, Social and Leisure Programme, accommodation and fees please visit our website or send us an email.

www.concordsummer.com
summer@concordcollege.org.uk
Concord College Summer School

Build foundations for academic success and create a lifetime of memories

www.concordsummer.com
summer@concordcollege.org.uk